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Academic Development Fund  gives . . .

$500,000 suppoRT FOFt MONASH RESEARcri
The Vice-Chancellor, Professor lvlal Logan, today released details of allocations totalling half a million dollars to be
made from the 1987 Academic Development Fund.

Professor    Logan    said    that    determining    specific
allocations had been an extremely challenging task,  given
that  74  submissions,   costed  at  $3.6  million,   had  been

ceived    when    only    $500,000    was    available    for
distribution.

In  all,   13  submissions  had  been  supported,  following
extensive  consultation  with  deans  and  the  application  of
the following evaluation criteria:
* Recognised excellence
* New developments in line with faculty objectives
* Promote faculty/promote Monash
* Ability to attract outside funding

The successful projects are listed here:

• A Joint Victorian Universities and
VIMS Marine Facility at Queenscliff

Establish   a  marine  teaching  and
research    facility    at    Queenscliff
(extend     existing     facilities    of
Victorian    Institute    of    Marine

\irfte£:r£:¥::ive[p¥osd)JctiveBio|ogy

Offer   Diploma   of   Reproductive
Sciences    and    a    Master    of
Reproductive Sciences - promote
research activities

• Centre for Communications and
Engineering

Research  and  specialised  teaching
in        expanded        areas        of
telecommunications

• Community Parent-Teacher
• Education Centre

1987            1988

S$

50,OcO      30,000

45,un     30,OcO

90,coo     90,000

7 ,000        7 ,000

Approaches    to    improve    inter-
personal relationships for teachers,
families;  hands-on  experience  for
graduate    students    in    Adlerian
psychology.

• Computer systems Engineering and          60,000     60,000
Research into Intelligent Robotics

Strengthen        undergraduate
coursework  in  Computer  Systems
Engineering;     offer    Masters    by
Coursework in Intelligent Robotics

.!i+                   .'`         -

• Computer-Aided Instruction for
Undergraduate    and    Honours
Students in Biochemistry

Establish student computer room
• European Studies Centre

Postgraduate    teaching    and
research  -  support  establishment
of Monash Study Centre in Europe

• Feasibility Study on the Establishment
of an Institute of Drafting

Study    to    be    undertaken    in
association   with   Victorian    Law
Reform Commission

25,coo

40,000     40,000

40,OcO

• Graduate program in public History          2,000       9,000
Masters and Diploma level courses
in Public History

• Master of Biotechnology Course
Postgraduate,   interdisciplinary,
inter faculty, inter-institutional course

• New Teaching Programs
a.  Investigate feasibility of Master
of Education Administration

60,000      50,000

8 ,000        8 ,000

b.   Teacher             professional
development with special reference
to educational computing

• Public sector Management Institute         60,000     60,000
Research     into     public     sector
management    and    policy-making
processes

• School Based Decision Making and
Management Centre

Organisational    framework    for
research and teaching activities

12,000       12,000

BOOST FOR OVERSEAS EXCHANGE PROGRAMS
The   university   is   seeking   to   stimulate   interest   in   a

number  of existing  and  proposed  international  exchange
schemes for both students and staff .

In  particular,  the  Vice-Chancellor  has  agreed  to  fund
three return economy air fares to enable Monash students
to take advantage of the Monash-University of California
exchange scheme under  which  five Monash  students  may
spend a year in California.

The  existing  scheme  waives  tuition  fees,  but  fares  and
other   expenses,   estimated   to   total   about   $11,000,   are
thought to be a deterrent to many students.
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The air fares offer will operate for a trial period of three
years.  Later it is hoped that the program will be sustained
by funds  from external donors.

Anyone  interested  in  taking  up  the  offer  or  requiring
:`urther information should contact Annie Mennell on ext.
3011.

***

Two  new  overseas  exchange  schemes  are  expected  to
come into operation soon.

Council    this    week    approved    proposals    for    the
establishment of links with the University of Illinois, USA,
and Warsaw University,  Poland.

The Illinois scheme will be similar in most respects to the
University of California program and will enable up to five
Monash students to spend a year in the United States.

The Warsaw agreement will c.ater for three categories -
undergraduate students (nominated by the department of
Slavic languages), who will spend up to a semester, or half
a year,  in Warsaw;  graduate students,  who  may be away
for  up to  one academic year;  and  staff for shorter visits,
with the possibility of visiting appointments for a semester
year to be explored.

AIRFARE FOR CONFERENCE
The Registrar is offering a subsidy to assist staff wishing to
attend the National Conference of the Australian Institute
of Tertiary Educational Administrators (AITEA) in Perth
from 27-29 August.

The  equivalent  of  the  return  excursion  air fare  from
Melbourne to Perth will be provided and preference will be
given to AITEA members.

Further  details  are  available  from  Paul  Jones,  Staff
Development Branch,  ext.  4070.

CONFERENCE GRANTS
On  the  advice  of the  Special  Research  Fund  Advisory

Committee,    the    Vice-Chancellor    has    approved    the
allocation  of grants  to  defray  portion  of the expenses  of
academic    staff   travelling   to    and   attending   overseas
conferences in  1987.

The number of applications received and approved and
the total value of the grants made is as follows:

Applications

Received     Deferred     Approved Approved
Value

Arts                                   9
Economics &                  5
Politics
Education
Engineering
Law
Medicine
Science
University

$6,6cO
Sl,400

$4,loo
$8,9cO

$8,250
$20,450
$49,700

OPPORTUNITIES IN UK. FAR EAST
The Australian Academy of Science is offering exchange

programs  for  research  in  Japan,  China  and  the  United
Kingdom  for  1988  and  1989.

The academy is seeking applications from post-doctoral,
equivalent  or  higher  status  researchers  planning  a  short-
term   stay   of   not   less   than   two   weeks   in   the   United
Kingdom during  1988. Applications close on I  September.

Exchanges to  Japan  may be either  short-term  (three to
six  weeks)  or  post-doctoral  fellowships  (up  to  one  year)

and   proposals   in   any   field   of  natural   science   will   be
considered.

Applications  are  sought  from  researchers  interested  in
attending an Academia Sinica Institute in China for three
weeks to two  years.

Applications    for    both    the    Japanese    and    Chinese
exchanges  close on  I  October.

Further information on all three exchanges is  available
from   the   International   Exchange   Officer,   Australian
Academy of Science, GPO Box 783, Canberra, ACT 2601.

R. L. MARTIN FHLLOWSHIPS
Applications  are  invited  from  staff  for  the  R. L.  Martin
Administrative   Fellowship   Scheme   -   to   develop   the
administrative and management skills of senior and middle
level administrators.

The scheme allows participants to undertake a program,
either  in  Australia  or  overseas,  which  is  appropriate  to
their development needs.

The  scheme,  jointly  sponsored  by  the  Registrar  and
Comptroller,  has planned two fellowships this year.

Application forms and information on formal courses in
management in Australia and overseas are available frorp`
Mrs D.  Barker,  Staff Development Branch,  ext.  4110.    J

Applications must be lodged with the Branch by Friday
29 May.

Inquiries  about  the  scheme  should  be  directed  to  Paul
Jones,  ext.  4070,  or Bruce Shields,  ext.  4054.

BUSINESS CONTROLLER WANTED
Montech    Pty    Ltd,    the    university's    research    and

consulting  company,  is  seeking  a  business  controller  to
assist   the   chief  executive,   Dr   Paul   Hudson,   with   the
commercial activities of the company. Further information
can be obtained from Dr Hudson on ext.  3038.

ELECTION NOTICES
Council

Nominations  have  been  called  for  the  election  of two
members  of  Council  by  the  professors.   The  successful
candidates  will hold office until 2 July  1991.

Nominations close with the Returning Officer, Mr A. 1~
Pritchard, at noon on Thursday 7 July.  If more than t+`_
nominations are received a ballot will be held on  19 June.

***

Nominations  have  also  been  called  for  the  election  of
one member of the faculty of Medicine and one member of
the  faculty  of  Science  to  Council.  Members  elected  will
hold office until 2 July  1991.

Nominations close at noon on Thursday 7 May. If there
are more candidates than vacancies a ballot will be held on
22 June.

***

Arts, ECOPS Faculty Boards
Elections will be held on 27 and 28 April to select three

undergraduate student members each to the faculty boards
of Arts and Economics & Politics.

Candidates   for  the  Arts  board  are:   Anna  Elizabeth
Burke,  Michael Alan  Casey,  Daniela Marina  Coperchini,
Gregory Thomas Doyle and Adrian David Richards.

Candidates  for  the  Ecops  board  are:   Helen  Adams,
Vince Caltabiano, Philip Gerard Diviny, Scott T.  Dobbie,
David Andrew Klempfner, Michael Mccormack, Melinda
K.  Moore and Michael Ziegelaar.



SING TO COMPETE
Those interested in singing have the opportunity to enter

the prestigious Australian  Singing Competition  for prizes
worth more than Sl80,000.

Entries close I  May and heats will be held from 30 May.
A  detailed  information  sheet  is  available  for  perusal

from  the Information  Office,  University  Offices.

BILATERAL SCIENCE-TECHNOLOG Y AGREEMENTS
Proposals  for  international  scientific  and  technological

collaboration between Australia and USSR,  Japan,  USA,
Mexico,  Federal  Republic  of  Germany,  India  and  China
are being sought.

Applications for funding of activities beginning between
1  July  1988 and 31  December  1988 close with the Research
Administration  Officer,   Mr  R. H.   Harle,  on  Friday  18
September  1987.

Further   information   is   available   from   the   Research
Grants Officer,  Gwen Rowe,  ext.  3073.

RESEARCH GRANTS
Multiple Sclerosis Society

Applications   are   invited   for   the   National   Multiple
Sclerosis   Society  of  Australia   1988   research  grants   for
clinical,    laboratory-based    or    epidemiological    studies
within Australia.

Persons  with  suitable  qualifications  may be  considered
for a post-doctoral fellowship.

Application forms and further information are available
from the Research Grants Officer, Gwen Rowe, ext. 3073.

Applications  close  18  May.

TRAVEL DISCOUNTS FOR STAFF
Student  Travel  Australia  (STA)   offers  discounts   for

staff   travelling   overseas.   Further   information   can   be
obtained  from  the  STA  office  manager  on  campus,  ext.
3128.

SCIENCE INFORMATION SERVICE PLANNED
The   Australian   Academy   of   Science   is   planning   to

establish    an    Australian    Science    and    Technology
Information    Service    aimed    at    promoting    public
understanding of science and technology.

Announcing  the  project,  the  president  of the  Academy,
Professor David Curtis, said that the service would encourage
visible and closer links between scientists and technologists on
the  one  hand  and  the  general  public,  secondary  schools,
politicians and public servants on the other.

The    service    will    start    by    gathering    a    databank,
representative  of  working  scientists  and  technologists  in
research    institutions    throughout    Australia    who    are
prepared   to   assist   in   communicating   with   the   public,
schools,  politicians  and  public servants.

The Information Service has been planned by a working
party convened by the Secretary (Physical Sciences) of the
Academy, Dr Robert Crompton. The budget is $268,000 in
the first year and it is proposed that the Academy will seek
$100,000    from    government    sources    as    a    "seeding"
commitment   that   would   enable   it   to   approach   other
potential supporters.

Further information  about the service may be obtained
from  Dr  Crompton  (062) 49   2403,  or  Dr  Peter  Pockley,
Public  Affairs  Adviser,  University  of  New  South  Wales
(02)  697  2866  or  (02)  660 6363.

Voting  will take place  in the respective  faculty offfices
from  9 a.in.  to  I p.in.  and  from  2 p.in.  to  5 p.in.  on  the
dates  set  down.

***

No  nomination  has  been  received  for  the  election  of a
graduate  student  member  of  the  Ecops   faculty  board.
Nominations therefore have been called a second time, and
these must be lodged with the Assistant Registrar (Ecops)
by Friday 8 May. The successful candidate will hold office
unil  30  April  1988.

SENIOR LECTURESHIP PROMOTIONS
Chairmen    of    departments    are    asked    to    make

recommendations    to    their    faculty    by    22    May    for
promotions of lecturers at the top of the lecturer scale.

Accelerated  promotion  may  be  given  for  outstanding
performance,  but a member of staff is normally expected
to progress to the top of the grade before promotion.

WILL PEATLAND REVEAL GENEALOGY?
Discoveries  in  Florida,  America,  show  that  preserved

remains  of  hunters-gatherers  who  lived  in  peatland  are

1ore than 80cO years old.
In England the Lindow man,  who lived about the time

of  Aristotle,  still  holds  the  secret  of his  death  -  was  it
ritual or retribution?

Union   staff  members   hope   to   arrange   a   lunchtime
lecture   questioning   the   way   these   and   other   scientific
discoveries relate to our genealogical tree.

Interested  persons  should  contact  Mary  Palmer,  John
Medley Library,  ext.  3127.

AUSTRALIAN GEOGRAPHIC SOUGHT
The John Medley Library has begun to subscribe to Dick

Smith's Australian Geographic magazine but is looking for
copies of volume  I,  No.I.

If you are able to help phone ext.  3127.

HISTORIANS ON HISTORY
Emeritus Professor John Legge,  former Dean of Arts,

and    Associate    Professor    David    Chandler,    Research
Pi`rector of Monash's Centre of Southeast Asian Studies,
|i  speak  at  the  fourth  annual  forum  of  the  History
Institute,  Victoria,  on Sunday 3  May.

The   "Historians  on  History"   forum  will  be  held  at
Melbourne University,  beginning at 2 p.in.

Further  information  is  available  from  the  Institute  on
344 6209.

GARNET H. CARROLL PRIZE
Nominations  have  been  called  for  the  award  of  the

Garnet  H.  Carroll  Prize  for  musical  productions  staged
between  1  October  1986 and 30 September  1987.

The prize is awarded in respect of musical productions,
other  than  opera,  that  have  a  clear  association  with  the
university.  The performances of individuals or of groups,
or   any   aspect   of  a   musical,   including   costuming,   set
design, lighting, production or original lyrics and/or music
will  be considered  for the prize.

Nominations  close  with  the  Assistant  Registrar  (Arts),
Mr Alan  Finch,  on  30 September,  but  intending entrants
should give advance notice of forthcoming productions so
that  members  of the  assessment  committee  will  have  the
opportunity to attend.



COMING EVENTS
22April       BJ.oc/AJ.cs    Lec/w;a-``Human     embryo

experimentation   in   Australia",   by   Senators
Michael  Macklin  and  Olive  Zakharov.  R6  at
I.05  p.in.
Environmental    Forum -"Miissalcres    to
mining",    by    Jam   Roberts.    Environmental
Science seminar room,  5.15 p.in.

24April       Drama-"Mrs  Dane's  Defence",  by  Studio
Players.  Monash  Drama  Studio,  department
of English,  7.30 p.in.  Tickets,  $2  each,  from
Dr  Dennis  Davison,  English.

27 April       fw#crfe/i.mc   Co#cer/-``Adzohu" -music
and   dance   of  the   people   of  West   Africa.
Robert Blackwood Hall,I.15  p.in. Admission
free.
Migrant    Studies    Seminar-"Should   NIew
Zealand be more Victorian?'': A comparative
study  of  language  policies  and  practices  in
New Zealand and Victoria", by Roger Peddie.
R6  at 7.30 p.in.

29 April        rrar#spor/  Scm/.#¢r -"Traffic  accidents  and
their  cost",  by  George  James,  FIT.  Pres.  by
Melbourne and Monash Civil Engineering. E5
at  3.30 p.in.

Comparative Literature Seminar -"Italy aLnd
points  east:  Some v€rjJ curious connections",
by    Saul    Bastomsky.    Room    310,    Menzies
Building,  3.15  p.in.

POSITIONS VACANT
New  positions  available,  not  previously  listed  in  Sound:

COMPTROLLER
Legal Office -  Secretaries p/t (2 positions)

ECONOMICS & POLITICS
Centre for Research in Accounting & Finance - Secretary p/t

EDUCATION
Elwyn  Morey Child  Study Centre -  Speech  Pathologist p/t

HALLS OF RESIDENCE
Chef

LAW
Stenographer Gr 2/Word Processing Stenographer Gr  I

REGISTRAR
University Secretariat -  Secretary;  Administrative Officer 7;
Administrative Officer 4

Copies of relevant advertisements can be seen on application to Room
106,  first  floor,  University Offices Annexe.

All  applications  must  carry  a job  reference  number  obtainable  from
Personnel  Branch.

Telephone  inquiries  extensions 4039,  4011,  3095.

Authorised  I)y K.W.  Bennetts,  Information Officer


